Nepal – Best of Nepal Multi Adventure Tour (2017)
Guided
8 days / 7 nights

A close encounter with mysticism, culture, history and the wild! A trip that offers an opportunity to explore temples and
shrines of historical as well as archaeological interests in the medieval towns of Kathmandu valley. You will view sights
that will take you back almost 300 years in time, where feudalism ruled the day until a single man called Prithvi Narayan
Shah who thought differently and unified a whole nation; that began a lineage of kings until present day of Nepal. Added
to this will be a blitz into Nepal’s exotic wildlife at the Chitwan National park. You will get to see the massive one horned
rhino, light footed deer, an elephant breeding center and the elusive tiger napping in the shade. After this trip, you will
drive to Pokhara crossing through a lush, green field along Prithivi Highway. Your eyes will behold snowy mountain
landscapes in the course of your drive. You will pass through little hamlets and villages on the way that will give you
some deep insights into Nepal’s rural lifestyles; until you finally reach Pokhara, a beautiful scenic lake town where
nature is amplified with the views of majestic peaks almost at touching distance, clean water lakes with boating and
canoeing thrills at your service. You will also see some natural wonders of nature in waterfalls and gorges and at dusk
when the sun dips behind the mountains, glimpses of twilight lighten up the skies that herald the end of day. And as you
slumber after a wonderfully tiring day; the sound of crickets gently put you into blissful sleep…..it’s another day that will
go into your diary….a story for the generations to come. A memorable trip, that stays with you for a lifetime
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Day 1: Arrive Kathmandu and Transfer to Hotel
It is a panoramic thrill flying into Kathmandu on a clear day. The views of snowcapped mountain peaks sprawling down
below you are almost ecstatic, beginning a whole chain of memorable experiences that stay with you for a long, long
time. A representative and driver will meet you at the airport and escort you to your hotel. The representative will help
you check into your designated hotel. At the hotel, you will be briefed about your daily activities.
Day 2: Sightseeing Tours of Boudhanath, Pashupatinath &Patan
Kathmandu is the historical and cultural heart of Nepal and has
been a popular destination for tourists ever since Nepal opened
its doors to visitors. The city presents a wonderful mix of
Hinduism, Tibetan Buddhism and Western influence. There will
be a guided tour to the largest Buddhist stupa in Nepal
Boudhanath and after that to the most popular Hindu shrine
dedicated to Lord Shiva-Pashupatinath. We take a tour to Patan
or Lalitpur (the City of Artisans), which is 5km away from
Kathmandu. We walk through Patan Durbar Square, and delight
in the architectural wonders of Malla era. Mahaboudha Temple,
Kumbeshwor Temple, Krishna Temple and Golden Temple are the
major attractions at the square.

Day 3: Drive to Kurintar, 4hrs Rafting In Trishuli, 2hrs and
Transfer to Chitwan, 2hrs
You will be driven to Kurintar early in the morning. After a 4 hour
drive, you arrive in Kurintar. Under the guidance of a river guide,
you venture into a river trip up to Kurintar. Rafting along the
challenging rapids of Trisuli River like Twin Rock, Ladies Delight
and Scout Upset can be a mind blowing experience. During this
meticulously organized river trip, you journey through
breathtaking alpine scenery and amazing rapids cutting through
some of the most varied geology. After the day's activity you will
be driven to Chitwan.
Day 4: In Chitwan – Jungle Activities in Royal Chitwan National Park
Chitwan prides itself in its rich wildlife and lush vegetation. Rare species of birds and animals, including the one horned
rhino and the Royal Bengal Tiger, inhabit the deep jungle of Chitwan National Park and it is one of the most interesting
tourist destinations. You will be taken on a jungle safari to explore its wildlife. Your safari excursion includes elephant
safari, jeep safari, canoeing and bird watching. In the evening you get to enjoy the local Tharu stick dance, a slide show
demonstrating the culture of Nepal and a special meal.
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Day 5: Drive to Pokhara, 5 hr – Boating, 1hr & Pokhara Sightseeing
You drive along Prithvi Highway for about 200 km to Pokhara. On your way, you will pass by the banks of Trishuli River,
villages, cultivated fields, picturesque landscape and snowcapped Himalayan peaks. You also get excellent views of
Himalchuli, Dhaulagiri, the five peaks of Annapurna and Machhapuchhre. After reaching Pokhara, we go for boating on
Phewa Tal (lake) and explore the city’s major attractions - Davis fall, Mahendra cave, the famous Seti Gorge, the
beautiful temple of Bindabasini and Pokhara Mountain Museum.

Day 6: Hiking Around Pokhara (Sarangkot Excursion) 3 hr
Pokhara, a charming city and one of the most famous tourist
destinations in Nepal, offers fabulous scenic views. Today take a
short hike (of about 3 hrs) to Sarangkot. Located at an altitude of
1592 m, it is the highest point on the Pokhara valley rim. From
here you can see the whole Pokhara Valley and the Annapurna
ranges (Annapurna South, Annapurna I, Machhapuchure,
Annapurna III, Annapurna II, Annapurna IV and Lamjung Himal).

Day 7: Fly Back To Kathmandu, 25 min Pm: Free Day.
Today you will take a 30 minute flight back to Kathmandu. After reaching Kathmandu, you can spend the remaining
hours as you wish.
Day 8: DEPART KATHMANDU
Our Nepalese support team will take you to the airport for your flight home. On the other hand, if you prefer to stay
longer, you can go for short tours such as Pilgrimage tour to Muktinath, Tibet tours, mountain biking, etc. - ask us.
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Route

Technical characteristics:
Tour Profile: Soft Adventure treks are only about a week to 10 days in duration. They generally don't go above 4000
meter and each day, you can expect to be walking for around 4 – 5 hours.

Travel Dates: Daily departures for Spring March, April and May, 2017
Autumn September, October, November and December, 2017
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Price per Person:
Double Occupancy
Single Use Supplement
Hotel Upgrade to 4* Double Occupancy
Hotel Upgrade to 4* Single Occupancy
Hotel Upgrade to 5* Double Occupancy
Hotel Upgrade to 5* Single Occupancy

$1390.00 USD
$310.00 USD
$350.00 USD
$175.00 USD
$540.00 USD
$395.00 USD

Included:










Pokhara/ Kathmandu airfare
3 nights’ accommodation at 3 star hotel in Kathmandu with breakfast on twin sharing
2 nights’ accommodation in Pokhara with breakfast on twin sharing
2 nights 3 days tour package in Chitwan with all meals and jungle activities
Day rafting (2 hrs) with packed lunch
All guided sightseeing tour in Kathmandu and Pokhara with entry fees
Airport transfers and escort
Excursion tour to Sarangkot
Boating on Phewa Lake (1 hr, life jacket provided)

Not Included:









Any other airfares and airport tax
Nepal visa fees
All Lunch & dinner in Kathmandu & Pokhara
Extra baggage charges if any (weight allowance 20+5 kg in domestic flight)
Tips for guide, drivers etc.
Any expenses incurred in emergency evacuation/road block due to any reason
Personal expenses such as laundry, table drinks, internet, telephone etc
Clients insurance and medical expenses

Assisting people in realizing their touring dreams worldwide is our passion.
www.okcycletours.com
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